
Officer Report 

Name: Chloe Low 

Role: Asian Student Community Officer 

Month: January 
 

Introduction 

In January, Asian SCO- Chloe had several meetings with coordinator Emma 

and VP International Nashwa to discuss and plan for the Lunar New Year 

celebration coming up in February. Chloe also attended this month’s 

parliament meeting and a few of the SCO catch-up sessions hosted by VP 

Community and Engagement- Isabella. A “Welcome Back” mixer for the Asian 

Community was also planned and executed successfully at the SU Bar (92 

students attended!). 

 

Goals 

- To confirm the dates and events for the upcoming Lunar New Year 

celebration. 

- To connect and introduce me and my role to all returning and new 

students within the Asian community via multiple means such as posting 

on social media and connecting with people physically on the 

Colchester campus. 

- To connect with more Asian societies throughout the new term and 

provide them with any support they need. 

- To look out for any new feedback or event requests from the community. 

 

What have I been up to? 

- Had a meeting with coordinator Emma and Luke from the Events team 

discussing a potential KPOP sub-zero event during Lunar New Year 

celebration week. 

- Had a meeting with Nashwa and Emma about the Lunar New Year 

events and dates confirmation, as well as ideas for goodie bags for 

students. 

- Hosted a “Welcome Back” mixer with the Asian Community. 

- Attended this month’s parliament catch-up and meeting. 

- Attended all of the SCO catch-ups (online and in-person). 

- Helped out during the Parliament Community Fair on the 27th of January. 
 

What to expect next month? 

- Lunar New Year celebrations in the first week of February with lots of 

different events for all students. 

- To host a Lunar New Year mixer for the Asian Community. 

- To successfully provide a K-POP night for the Asian Community (as it was 

highly requested throughout the academic year). 

- To attend all parliament and SCO meetings. 
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